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An algorithm is proposed for the spectral and colorimetric characterization of digital still cameras (DSC) which allows them to be
used as tele-colorimeters with CIE–XYZ color output, in cd/m2. The spectral characterization consists in the calculation of the
color-matching functions from the previously measured spectral sensitivities. The colorimetric characterization consists in trans-
forming the raw RGB digital data into absolute tristimulus values CIE–XYZ (in cd/m2) under variable and unknown
spectroradiometric conditions. Thus, in the first stage, a gray balance was applied over the raw RGB digital data to convert them
into RGB relative colorimetric values. In the second stage, an algorithm of luminance adaptation versus lens aperture was
inserted in the basic colorimetric profile. Capturing the ColorChecker chart under different light sources, and comparing the
estimated XYZ data according to the developed color model in relation to the measured XYZ data (in cd/m2) using a tele-
spectroradiometer, we verified that the proposed characterization model may be broken down into two portions. Firstly, there is
the basic colorimetric profile in combination with the new luminance adaptation algorithm. Secondly, there is the linear correc-
tion term due only to the mismatch of the color matching functions of the camera. Although the linear color correction term
works relatively well, despite the imposed initial conditions (unknown spectral content of the scene), the separation of the
proposed characterization model into two portions (raw and corrected performance) would allow the future comparison of various
commercial cameras.
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conversion scaling,3 image compression and the data
format of the file,4–6 the image is then transformed into
a device independent representation (CIE–XYZ, CIE–

L*a*b*), which represents the scene itself, and not any
input or output device. This color transformation (shown
in italics in Fig. 1) between the raw RGB and CIE–XYZ
spaces is the subject of this work, as specified in the
ISO 17321 standard.7,8

At the center of the diagram, the image is color ren-
dered, i.e., the image may undergo some transformations
in order to compensate for the differences in the input
and output viewing conditions (tone,9 gamut mapping,10

etc.). These operations are therefore typically proprietary
and irreversible. In the color rendering stage, the state
of the image changes from input-referred to standard
output-referred (sRGB,11 extended sRGB,11,12 ICC PCS,13

SWOP CMYK,14 etc.), but is still device independent.
Next, the image is transformed to a device dependent
representation, reversing the device color characteriza-
tion model, so that the image can be downloaded in an
output-ready state to a specific output device. A final
viewable image is produced by this output device as ei-
ther softcopy (displays: CRT, LCD, etc.) or hardcopy (color
printers: ink jet, sublimation, offset, etc.).

Introduction
From image capture to acceptable color reproduction in
an output device display (softcopy) or printer (hardcopy),
the generic imaging chain1,2 or workflow for digital pho-
tography consists of several successive stages (Fig. 1),
each of which is described in terms of the state of the
image. At first, the image consists of the scene being
photographed as seen through the zoom lens of the elec-
tronic still picture camera. Next, the image sensor (CCD
or CMOS) and its associated electronics (internal gain,
white balance, analog–digital converter) convert the
optical image into a digital image representing the de-
vice dependent raw response of the camera. Without
taking into account the aspects of color quantization and
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Selection of the Raw DSC–RGB Color Space
When a digital image capture device (scanner or cam-

era) is color characterized, it is necessary to take into
account both the details of characterization and calibra-
tion. The color characterization model associated with a
multimedia device consists of a reversible analytical
model linking the digital RGB output levels of the device
and the absolute tristimulus values XYZ (in cd/m2) of the
CIE standard observer. Even if the spectroradiometric
conditions in a scene are fixed, there are a great variety
of factors in an image capture device that can alter the
RGB encoding of the same scene. The lens aperture or f-
number N of the zoom-lens, the photosite integration time
t of the electronic shutter and the type of color architec-
ture (3-CCDs, stripe color filter, etc.) of the image sensor
can be called extrinsic factors because they act before
the analog and optoelectronic image formation. On the
other hand, the internal gain, the electronic white bal-
ance and the digitalization parameters are intrinsic fac-
tors because they mediate between the analog and digital
stages of image formation. In principle, any variation of
the exposure level H over the image sensor due to the
lens aperture N (the illuminance scale exposure series)
changes the raw digital still camera (DSC) image data
but not the raw DSC–RGB space associated with its spec-
tral sensitivities. The same should occur with the time
scale exposure series. Therefore, a color characterization
model of digital image capture devices should include at

least the influence of the lens aperture N or the photosite
integration time t. In this study, we present a general
color characterization model which includes the influence
of the lens aperture or f-number N of the zoom-lens us-
ing a luminance adaptation algorithm.

In order to work with raw or input-referred data as
the ISO 17321 standard7,8 claims, the only permitted
image processing operations include color pixel recon-
struction (demosaicking15,16), flare removal and elec-
tronic white balance. However, the image processing
operations that render the image data, i.e., the tone
mapping due to the change in dynamic range of the
scene’s luminance, so that they become output-referred
(ready to display or to print), disqualify the data. More-
over, if the electronic white balance is changed, the raw
DSC-RGB space will also be modified because the spec-
tral sensitivities are changed correspondingly. There-
fore, this change should be reflected in the color
characterization model of the device, although it is dif-
ficult to implement.

Basic Colorimetric Profile for DSCs
Therefore, the color characterization of digital image

capture devices consists in calculating the colorimetric
profile between RGB device space and the CIE-1931 XYZ
space associated with the same color stimulus under un-
controlled color and intensity illumination conditions.
For this reason, the digital image capture device should
perform as an absolute tele-colorimeter because the color
output data should be in cd/m2. That is to say, the color
device should be simultaneously a colorimeter and a
luminance meter (Fig. 2). Thus, from the raw DSC im-
age data, i.e., digital output levels DOLk where k = R,
G, B color channels, we can obtain the absolute
tristimulus values CIE–XYZ (in cd/m2) as with a tele-
spectroradiometer (TSRM in Fig. 2; Eq. 1). Using a vec-
tor space notation,17–20 these values are as follows:
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where Km is 683 lm/W, TXYZ = [  xyz ]41x3 are the color-
matching functions in matrix format from 380 to 780
nm at 10 nm steps, and c = diag(L)·ρρρρρ is the color stimu-
lus, resulting from the spectral reflectance ρρρρρ of the ob-
ject and the light source or illuminant L in W/sr·m2. In
what follows, At denotes the transpose of the matrix A,
and diag(x) the diagonal matrix from the vector x.

If a digital still camera (DSC) were to perform simul-
taneously as a colorimeter and a photometer, it would
combine these characteristics to become a tele-
spectroradiometer-colorimeter (TSRM in Fig. 2), with
the advantage that it could then simultaneously mea-
sure the entire visual field. Such a color device would
have numerous industrial and scientific applications:
spatial and color characterization of the displays, mi-
cro-colorimetry, comparison of camera models accord-
ing to the raw color reproduction, color appearance
models, color management, etc.

The basic colorimetric profile18 is a 3 × 3 matrix M
which should associate the RGB relative colorimetric
values or t’RGB with the relative tristimulus values t’XYZ

normalized to the equal-energy stimulus or adapted
white, E = [1, 1, ..., 1]t (Eq. 2), and not to the adopted
white, according to the terminology used in ISO 12231
standard.1,7,8 The estimated relative tristimulus values
XYZ (in prime) should therefore be as follows:

Figure 1. Imaging chain for digital photography.
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    ′ = ⋅ ′ = ⋅t̂ M t T M TXYZ RGB XYZ RGBwith t t (2)

If our purpose is to obtain an absolute estimation, in
cd/m2, of the tristimulus values XYZ, we must link a
group of luminances associated with the equal-energy
stimulus or illuminant E with the corresponding RGB
data of the color device. This relationship is the camera
opto-electronic conversion function21 (OECF). For any
scale exposure series (varying the lens aperture or f-
number N of the zoom lens or the photosite integration
time t), the OECFs are described as follows:
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where L is the object luminance (in cd/m2).
Therefore, the relative colorimetric profile is obtained

by reversing the camera OECFs as follows:
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where LE is the luminance of the adapted white1,7,8 or
the perfect white diffuser in the scene.

In principle, the choice of the reference white in the
color transformation between the two color spaces is
crucial. If we wish to use a digital still camera as a
photocolorimeter, it is essential that we select the
equal-energy illuminant or adapted white E as the ref-
erence white, and not the adopted white of the scene,
which is associated with the electronic white balance
according to the chromaticity of the light source or
illuminant. However, the ISO 14524 standard21 pro-
poses an algorithm for obtaining the photometric func-
tion OECF with fixed lens aperture N or photosite
integration time t and any illumination different from
illuminant E. This standard is used in turn in the ISO
17321-2 standard8 in order to obtain the relative colo-
rimetric profile associated with a digital still camera
(DSC).

Among the available options for obtaining the basic
colorimetric profile, M, there are two main categories,
depending on the optimization method: least squares
or regression methods,22 and principal components23

using algebraic and geometric methods with convex sets.
Considering whether it is necessary to have a previous
knowledge of the spectral content of the scene, the above
mathematical methods can be divided into three gen-
eral categories8,24:

1. Maximum Ignorance: unknown and variable colorant
behavior and unknown and variable illumination behav-
ior: only the spectral sensitivities of the color device are
known. If TXYZ are the color-matching functions of the
CIE standard observer and TRGB are the color-matching
functions of the color device, the basic colorimetric pro-
file, M, is obtained as follows:

    
M = ⋅ ⋅ ⋅( )−T T T TXYZ RGB RGB RGB

t t 1
(5)

If the gray balance is not correct, i.e., if M·[1,1,1]t is
not equal to [1,1,1]t, Finlayson and Drew22 propose a
maximum ignorance constrained least squares regres-
sion preserving the white point vector which is denoted
by MaxIgWPPLS. If we want to preserve the chroma-
ticity of other colors, this technique allows this option,
offering a color correction of sorts.

2. A priori knowledge: statistically expected colorant be-
havior and limited and fixed illumination behavior, i.e.,
it is assumed that the previous spectral content of the
training set of objects and illuminants can be decom-
posed into x basis functions. If S, with nλ rows and n
columns, denotes the training set of spectral reflectances
(the 24 patches of the GretagMacbeth ColorChecker
chart), and K = S·St is the autocorrelation matrix22 of S,
the basic colorimetric profile M is obtained as follows:

    
M T K T T K TXYZ RGB RGB RGB= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅( )−t t 1

(6)

Figure 2. Colorimetric chain for obtaining the DSC color analy-
sis accuracy index.
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The fact that the number x of the basis functions is
larger than the conventional three RGB color channels
of the digital image capture device has given rise to vari-
ous lines of research. These cover such aspects as mul-
tispectral imaging (new image capture devices,25,26

optimized design of scanning color filters,27–30 etc.), the
simulation of illumination changes20,31 and the recovery
of the spectral reflectance of an object.31–33

3. Minimum Ignorance: known and fixed colorant be-
havior and illumination. This is the typical procedure
for scanners, using color targets according to ISO
1264134 and generating three-dimensional look-up
tables35 or least squares polynomial models,22,36–38 or
imposing any optical model for colorant and media be-
havior,39 although it is possible to achieve similar re-
sults without a color target.40,41

In the latter two techniques or categories, it is cus-
tomary to use the same samples for both training and
testing under well-fixed spectroradiometric conditions,
so the total color difference ∆E metrics are excellent. In
this work we will present a color characterization model
which performs independently of previous knowledge,
the intensity and chromaticity of the light source, and
the spectral content of the objects in the scene. The train-
ing set will be the empirical determination of the color-
matching functions42 TRGB of the color device. The test
set will be the ColorChecker chart under three real light
sources (not CIE illuminants) inside a non-standard
light box. The spectral characteristics of the light
sources and the patches of the color chart will be not
used.

According to these guidelines, summarized in Table
I, we will also show which of the four basic colorimetric
profile options M performs best. It seems, a priori, that
the basic colorimetric profiles with previous spectral
knowledge of the scene (LSAPK and PC) should yield
the best results. This analysis ultimately involves de-
termining which color error metrics are best for com-
paring the scene-referred image data with the
original-referred image data in absolute colorimetry for-
mat, i.e., in cd/m2 (Fig. 2). This problem, referred to as
the DSC color analysis accuracy index, deserves to be
analyzed separately in the following section of this in-
troduction.

DSC Color Analysis Accuracy Index
Like the ISO 17321-2 standard,8 we are interested in

methods for deriving transformations from digital cam-
era data in order to estimate scene colorimetry (Fig. 2),
i.e., the color transform between the input-referred im-
age data (raw RGB data) and the scene-referred image
data (estimated CIE–XYZ data). This task should include
an error minimization method (color correction) and a
metric for quantifying the errors in scene colorimetry
estimation. This means a comparison of the scene-re-
ferred image data with the original-referred image data
(measured CIE–XYZ data).

A preliminary approximation would be to use only the
spectral sensitivities of the color device, quantifying the
common volume between the sub-vectorial spaces asso-
ciated with the two sets of color-matching functions TRGB

and TXYZ. This approach was proposed by Neugebauer
as the quality factor q in 1956 and has been extended
with new quality factors43–49 or figures of color merit for
image capture devices, both of which minimize the
mean-squared error metric in CIE–XYZ or CIE–L*a*b*
spaces. However, these algorithms do not take into ac-
count a direct comparison between the original-referred

and the scene-referred image data. To do this, it is nec-
essary to translate the problem into a color appearance
model format. Only if we use the absolute colorimetric
format from the beginning can we work with realistic
color appearance models.50 If we prefer to use the rela-
tive colorimetry format, the simplest color appearance
model available is the CIE–L*a*b* space. In this work
we will use only the CIE–L*a*b* space as first approxi-
mation to obtain the DSC color analysis accuracy in-
dex. Nevertheless,  we are studying alternative
procedures for a subsequent work to this article with
more complex color appearance models that operate with
absolute tristimulus values (in cd/m2) as input.

Digital image capture devices (scanners and cameras)
are pseudo-colorimeters because their spectral sensitivi-
ties, due to engineering and technological condi-
tions,24,51,52 are not exact linear combinations of the
CIE–XYZ color matching functions (Luther condition53–

55). Therefore, systematic color reproduction errors will
unavoidably appear. In spite of this, decades of experi-
ence in color photography and television have shown
that acceptable color reproduction for typical scenes can
be achieved using non-colorimetric RGB sensitivity
curves. Unfortunately, some current color correction
techniques56,57 make it very difficult to know the true
quality level or accuracy index of the color reproduction
of these color devices: for example, whether in the raw
state or performance (with raw RGB space) the red
gamut is encoded too yellow or the blue gamut is en-
coded too dark. In theory, because these color deviations
are associated with systematic error sources, they could
be compensated automatically. Nevertheless, we believe
it would be very useful to also study the DSC color analy-
sis accuracy index in the raw performance in order to
compare various digital image capture devices (cameras
and scanners).

In short, a general color characterization of any digi-
tal still camera will be presented in this work in order
to convert this color device into an absolute tele-colo-
rimeter. This procedure for the development of a new
color measurement instrument has been patented (see
pending codes58,59). The proposed algorithm is divided
into two parts: spectral and colorimetric characteriza-
tions. The spectral characterization algorithm42 has al-
ready been published in this journal, but part of the
results will be necessary to solve the colorimetric char-
acterization algorithm. Let tXYZ be the original-referred
image data (Eq. 1; Fig. 2), as obtained by a tele-
spectrocolorimeter, and let  be the scene-referred image
data from the proposed colorimetric profile (Eq. 4) with
luminance adaptation. Our aim is to test this reproduc-
tion model by capturing the ColorChecker chart under
three light sources, selectively varying the f-number N
of the zoom lens of the camera, and making no assump-
tions regarding the scene’s spectral radiance correlation
statistics (maximum ignorance). We will show that the
original-referred image data of the unclipped colors can
be estimated by regression using a linear color correc-

TABLE I. Basic Colorimetric Profiles for a Digital Image
Capture Device.

No. Label Description

M1 MaxIgLS Maximum ignorance by least-squares regression
M2 MaxIgWPPLS Maximum ignormance by least-squares regression

Preserving the white point vector
M3 LSAPK Least-squares regression with a-priori knowledge
M4 PC Principal components
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tion model, consisting of a tristimulus vector AC and the
scaling diagonal matrix BC. Since raw RGB digital data
will be used from the beginning and the Luther condi-
tion is not fulfilled for our camera, the raw colorimetric
profile will be redefined as BC·and the tristimulus vec-
tor AC will be the only correction term due to the mis-
match of the color matching functions of the camera.

Materials and Methods
There are basically two experimental set-ups: one for
the spectral characterization (monochromator set-up42)
and one for the colorimetric characterization (viewing
booth set-up).

Our digital image capture device consisted of a Sony
DXC-930P 3CCD-RGB camera with a zoom lens (model
VCL-712BXEA) connected to a Matrox MVP-AT 850
frame grabber, inserted into a PC unit. With these com-
ponents it was not necessary to apply demosaicking
and compression operations because the camera archi-
tecture is of the 3-CCD type (with a dichroic prism
block) and the images obtained from the frame grab-
ber were in 512 × 512 format. Among the fixed initial
conditions, which might alter the color output, we set
the electronic white balance to 5600 K in manual menu-
mode (offset value) and configured the gain and the
offset of the analog-to-digital converter (ADC) to work
with the raw response space. Therefore, according to
the guidelines of the ISO 173217,8 standard, raw RGB
digital data are always used. In all exposure processes,
the photosite integration time t of the electronic shut-
ter was fixed to offset value t0 = 20 ms, so the exposure
was determined by carefully varying the lens aperture
N of the zoom-lens.

Throughout the experiments, we will consider the
spectral exposure H(λ) (in joules) to be proportional to
the spectral radiance Le(λ) of the object and the photosite
integration time t, and inversely proportional to the f-
number N. With a centered capture of visible light,42

the spectral exposure H(λ) can be described as follows:

    
H

L

N
teλ α

λ( ) =
( )
2 , with 

    

α π=
+( )4 1 2
A

m
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(7)

where ASENSOR is the irradiated image sensor and mLENS

is the lateral magnification of the zoom lens.
We will also assume that the reciprocity law—that

identical values of spectral exposure yield identical re-
sponses even if the lens aperture N or the exposure time
t change—is fulfilled60 in digital photography. This law
regarding the exposure on the image sensor is not ful-
filled in photochemical photography with either mono-
chromatic or white light. However, some of our own
experiments have shown that this exposure law is in
fact fulfilled in digital photography using monochro-
matic light. Therefore, as discussed above, the varia-
tion of the f-number N or the exposure time t does not
mean that the raw DSC-RGB color space, or equivalently
the spectral sensitivities of the color device, should
change.

The only assumption we must make with regard to
the basic optoelectronic performance and the physics of
image capture is that the univariance principle holds
(Eq. 8). If npe(λ) is the number of spectral generated pho-
toelectrons from the incident photon rate nν(λ), the to-
tal number will be npe according to the univariance
principle. In a simplified model of the final optoelec-
tronic step between the spectral generated photoelec-
trons npe(λ) and the spectral digital output levels DOL(λ)

by means of the optoelectronic conversion constant61,62

K(λ), the total digital output level DOL is:
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where QE(λ) is the spectral quantum efficiency, or quan-
tum version of the spectral responsitivity r(λ, H) of the
digital image capture device, and NDOL is the normal-
ized digital output level.

The first step in characterizing a digital image cap-
ture device as an absolute tristimulus colorimeter is the
spectral characterization. This we did in a previous
work.42 We proved that the univariance principle may
be rewritten using the analytical expression of the opto-
electronic conversion spectral functions (OECSFs) mea-
sured from the monochromator experiment as follows:
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where Hλ is the dense version of the spectral exposure
(Eq. 7) and the values {a, b, c, d} are the fitting param-
eters for each wavelength and color channel (k = R, G, B)
of the sigmoid function that models the empirical rela-
tionship between the normalized digital output levels
NDOLk and the spectral exposure H(λ), denoted above as
the opto-electronic conversion spectral function (OECSF).

The second step is colorimetric characterization. The
necessary experimental procedure consists in captur-
ing the GretagMacbeth ColorChecker chart under dif-
ferent light sources. The lamps used were a halogen
lamp (INC), a metal halide lamp (HWL) and a daylight
fluorescent lamp (DAY). To reduce flare, the walls and
the base of the viewing booth were painted black and
all the patches of the chart except one were masked
(Color Plate 1, p. 372 ). A Photo Research PR-650 tele-
spectroradiometer, in the same position as the cam-
era, was used to measure the spectral radiances Le(λ)
of all the chart patches under these light sources
(Color Plates 2 through 4, pp. 372–373).

The conditions for the camera and frame grabber were
the same as in the above experiment, that is, the elec-
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tronic white balance was fixed by control menu at 5600
K. An exception to this is that the f-number N of the
zoom lens which was varied to maximize the dynamic
range of raw digital data (N = 4 for INC capture, N =
5.6 for HWL and DAY captures). In spite of this, some
colors were not encoded optimally because at least one
of the three associated digital output levels was clipped,
due to underexposure or saturation. From the possible
73 colors with the three captures, 53 useful colors re-
mained. sRGB simulations of the ColorChecker chart
under these light sources are also provided in Color
Plates 2 through 4. Tables A1–A3 in the Appendix (Ap-
pendix can be found as Supplemental Material on the
IS&T website (www.imaging.org) for a period of no less
than two years from the date of publication.) show the
average digital output levels DOL of the patches along
with the corresponding absolute tristimulus values XYZ
measured by the tele-spectroradiometer.

Due to the non-uniformity of vertical illumination in-
side the viewing booth and according to the relative colo-
rimetric profile (Eq. 4), the luminances LE of a Halon
reference white, used as adapted white, were measured
by the tele-spectroradiometer in the 72 positions of the
color chart under the three light sources. These photo-
metric values are also incorporated in Tables A1–A3 in
the Appendix.

Colorimetric Characterization: Results and
Discussion
In a previous work42 we obtained the TRGB color match-
ing functions (Fig. 3) for our digital image capture de-
vice. Basically, these spectral functions were the relative
spectral sensitivities of the color device scaled by two
factors (joint scaling and equal-energy white balance).
With this information, the four basic colorimetric pro-
files are calculated below. The colorimetric or equal-en-
ergy white balance test (included in our previous work) is
additional information necessary for solving the colori-

metric characterization. These are key data because they
provide information regarding the ratio between the ar-
eas beneath the color matching functions associated with
our color device. In the CIE–1931 XYZ space, this ratio
is 1:1:1 but, although the electronic white balance was
fixed to 5600 K by the control menu, the ratio obtained
was balR = 0.8642, balG = 0.6839 and balB = 1. One conse-
quence of taking balB = 1 is that the TRGB color matching
functions are scaled in relation to the blue channel and
not in relation to the absolute scaling of the TXYZ color
matching functions. However, this disadvantage can be
remedied by using color correction techniques such as
those applied further on in this section.

We also present a reproduction model with luminance
adaptation in order to estimate the tXYZ absolute
tristimulus values (in cd/m2), such as they might be ob-
tained by a tele-spectrocolorimeter. Afterwards, we will
use CIE-L*a*b* color space as first approximation to
quantify the prediction to true colorimetry of the scene
(ColorChecker chart under some light sources).

Calculation of the Basic Colorimetric Profiles
According to Table I and Eq. 5, the basic colorimetric

profile M1 with maximum ignorance using least squares
regression is:
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Now we may graphically evaluate the fit by comparing
the estimated TXYZ (= TRGB·M1

t) color matching functions
with the true TXYZ values (Fig. 4). It is clear from this
graph that the combined spectral functions TRGB are not

Figure 3. Color-matching pseudo-functions of the Sony DXC-
930P video camera plus a Matrox AT-850 frame grabber con-
nected to the Standard Observer CIE-1931 XYZ. (Solid line: R
or X channel; dashed line: G or Y channel; dash-dot-dot line: B
or Z channel).

Figure 4. Estimated color-matching functions of the Standard
Observer CIE–1931 XYZ from the basic colorimetric profile
MaxIgLS and the color-matching pseudo-functions of our digi-
tal image capture device (Solid line: R or X channel; dashed
line: G or Y channel; dash-dot-dot line: B or Z channel).
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strictly color matching functions, so it seems correct to
denote them as color matching pseudo-functions.

The next option for the basic colorimetric profile M2

is associated with the preservation of the white point
using a constrained least squares regression with maxi-
mum ignorance. Because M1·[1,1,1]t is not equal to
[1,1,1]t, the MaxIgWPPLS algorithm22 can be applied as
follows in order to obtain a new matrix M2 verifying that
M2·[1,1,1]t is equal to [1,1,1]t:
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Because equal energy stimulus E verifies that t’RGB =
t’XYZ = [1,1,1]t, the following results are obtained:
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The achromatic scale will now be reproduced correctly,
with minimum colorimetric error, at the expense of in-
creasing the reproduction error in other regions of the
color space since TRGB are not strictly color matching
functions.

The third option M3 uses the previously known spec-
tral content of the scene, i.e., the spectral reflectances
of the ColorChecker chart of the second experiment.
This basic colorimetric profile is obtained from Eq. 6
as follows:

    

M T K T T K TXYZ RGB RGB RGB3
1
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Since the autocorrelation matrix K was designed
above with the spectral reflectances S of the color chart’s
Munsell chips, we assumed that the illuminant linked
to this colorimetric profile was the equal-energy E, and
none of those actually used in the second experiment
(INC, HWL, DAY). Nevertheless, the colorimetric errors
should be smaller than they were in the previous colo-
rimetric profiles. Below, we will determine the degree
to which this improvement is significant.

The last basic colorimetric profile M4 belongs to the
principal components algorithm group.23 It belongs to
the a-priori knowledge type because it also uses set S of
the ColorChecker chart as a training set. If the dimen-
sions of S are nλ × n, and ρ  is the average by rows of
the spectral reflectances, then   s  is the average matrix
with n repetitions of ρ . The diagonalization of covari-
ance matrix KS = [S –   s ]·[S –   s ]t of the set S allows us
to compute matrix B from the three eigenvectors asso-
ciated with the highest first three eigenvalues. Thus,
the color transform using principal components for any
color-stimulus C is as follows:
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Therefore, in this fourth case, the basic colorimetric pro-
file M4 is:
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(15)

Comparing the different matrixes element by element,
the first, third and fourth of the basic colorimetric pro-
files are a priori the most similar. It remains to be seen
which of these four best reproduces the colors of any
scene.

Theoretical Estimations of the Color
Reproduction Level

The quality factors or figures of merit proposed in the
literature for image capture devices are taken as the
first options of calculation of the DSC color analysis
accuracy index. Basically, without exhaustively analyz-
ing the similarities and differences among these figures
of merit, there are two possible approaches: to take into
account only the knowledge of the TXYZ and TRGB color
matching functions without considering the basic colo-
rimetric profile M; and to use another approach to dif-
ferentiate the quality of the obtained basic colorimetric
profiles M.
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This first approach43–45 follows the guidelines of the
Neugebauer quality factor qN and involves calculating
the distance or common volume between the vector sub-
spaces associated with the TXYZ and TRGB color match-
ing functions.  Keeping the same mathematical
notation, the Neugebauer quality factor qN is obtained
from the average of the following individual quality
factors:
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where ||x||2 = xt·x is the Euclidean norm and PXYZ is
the projector operator of the human visual system char-
acterized by TXYZ, i.e., PXYZ = TXYZ (TXYZ

t·TXYZ)–1 TXYZ
t =

OXYZ·OXYZ
t, where OXYZ is the orthonormal color space

with color matching functions TXYZ:
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The second option is the Vora quality factor qV, which
proposes to estimate the fraction of the human vector
sub-space spanned within the vector subspace of the
image capture device, and is described by:

      
qV =

⋅( )tr P PXYZ RGB

3
(18)

where tr(A) is the trace operator of a matrix A and PRGB

= TRGB (TRGB
t·TRGB)–1 TRGB

t is the projector operator as-
sociated with the vector sub-space composed by the color
matching pseudo-functions TRGB.

Reversing the roles of TXYZ and TRGB, we can calculate
a new figure of merit, the color quality factor CQF, de-
fined as follows:
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Table II shows these figures of color merit for our digi-
tal image capture device. If any of the quality factors
equals unity, the TRGB should be an exact linear combi-
nation of TXYZ, i.e., a perfect color reproduction should

be achieved. It is clear that our digital image capture
device does not fulfil the Luther condition and, there-
fore, there will be systematic color errors in raw perfor-
mance. One of the purposes of this work will be to
determine and quantify these color errors and to find
simple procedures for compensating them.

The second approach46–48 focuses on minimizing the
mean-squared error metric in CIE–XYZ or its orthonor-
mal OXYZ or CIE–L*a*b* spaces, so we can determine
which of the four options of basic colorimetric profiles M
performs best. The mathematical formalism is as follows:

• If the figure of merit is based on the mean-squared
error metric in CIE–1931 XYZ color space, it is
defined by:
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where in the third and fourth options TRGB is replaced
by K·TRGB.
• If the figure of merit is based on the mean-squared
error metric in the orthonormal space OXYZ derived
from the CIE–1931 XYZ color space, it is defined by:
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with the same replacements as above.
• Finally, if the figure of merit is based on the mean-
squared error metric CIE–L*a*b* uniform color space,
it is defined by:
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with the same replacements as above.
With this formalism we can see in Table III that ba-

sic colorimetric profile no. 2 is qualitatively the best,
but we do not know whether the differences observed
between the four profiles would really be significant
when treated as psychoquantitative color differences,
i.e., using a realistic color appearance model. Therefore,

TABLE II. Color Quality Factors of Our Digital Image Capture
Device

qR = 0.9342
Neugebauer’s factor qG = 0.9140 qN = 0.9227

qB = 0.9348

Vora’s factor                                  qV = 0.9258

qX = 0.9465
Color quality factor qY = 0.9465 CQF = 0.9361

qZ = 0.9361
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we think that it is advisable to find new alternatives to
these theoretical DSC color analysis accuracy indexes.
We propose one alternative in the following section us-
ing a CIE–L*a*b* color space, which is the simplest way
to describe the luminous capture of a digital image cap-
ture device and to compare this device dependent color
encoding with the human visual system. Other alterna-
tive procedures using complex color appearance mod-
els, which operate with psychoquantitative data, will
be the subject of other study.

Ideal Gray Balance
A gray balance algorithm is used initially to obtain

the relative colorimetric RGB values from the digital
RGB output levels. If NDOLk is the normalized digital
output level for each color-channel, the relative RGB
values are obtained from the ratio between the areas
beneath the color-matching functions associated with
the camera. Because this ratio is not 1:1:1, the gray
balance is applied as follows:
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Therefore, a RGB triplet equal to (0.2, 0.2, 0.2) will
be associated directly with a spectrally neutral color or
any equivalent metamer for the device, even when their
digital RGB encodings are originally very different.

Going back to Eq. 2, we now have both color relative
specifications as they relate to the same white refer-
ence, i.e., the equal-energy stimulus E. Therefore, the
above operation is crucial when one is attempting to
convert a digital still camera into a tele-colorimeter. If
we consider the existence of digital dark noise fk in the

image sensor, the gray balance algorithm is described
as Eq. 24.

Reproduction Model with Luminance Adaptation
In the second stage, a colorimetric profile is proposed

with luminance adaptation as a function of the control
of the f-number N. This algorithm adapts the relative
and shorter dynamic range of the capture device re-
sponse, limited by the spectral dynamic range of the
OECSFs, to the real dynamic luminance range of any
scene. For instance, let us consider a gray scale test
pattern (Fig. 5, center) well characterized by its XYZ
tristimulus values (in cd/m2) using a tele-
spectroradiometer. This pattern is captured with cer-
tain (N0, t0 = 20 ms) values but the darker and lighter
grays are clipped by dark noise and by saturation of the
image sensor respectively. If the lens aperture N de-
creases to N1, the exposure level will rise, so the RGB
digital output levels will now be different (Fig. 5, top).
However, the absolute tristimulus values XYZ (in cd/
m2) obtained by a tele-spectroradiometer will remain
fixed. Now, the lighter grays will again be clipped at
the expense of optimally encoding the darker grays,
which were not clipped by dark noise. If the lens aper-
ture N increases to N2, the exposure level will decrease
again, so the RGB digital output levels will again be
different (Fig. 5, bottom), although the absolute
tristimulus values XYZ will remain fixed. The darker
grays will again be clipped at the expense of optimally
encoding the lighter grays, which were not clipped by
saturation. Then, the key issue is how to compensate
the variation of the lens aperture N in order to always
obtain the same CIE–XYZ values. The same issue ap-
plies to the variation of the photosite integration time
t, but in this work we will focus only on the faster change
of exposure H with f-number N (Eq. 7).

Because our purpose in this work is to get an absolute
estimation, in cd/m2, of the tristimulus values XYZ, we

TABLE III. Color Quality Factors Obtained by Minimizing the Mean-Squared Error Metric for the Four Basic Colorimetric
Profiles of our Digital Image Capture Device.

Color space M1 M2 M3 M4

CIE–1931 XYZ qI = 2.0772 qI = 1.4524 qI = 2.1205 qI = 2.3339
Orthonormal CIE–XYZ qO = 0.9258 qO = 0.7334 qO = 0.9995 qO = 0.9989

CIE–L*a*b* qap = 1.4369 qap = 1.3640 qI = 2.0931 qap = 1.9340
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must link the group of luminances of the former gray
scale test pattern with the corresponding RGB data of
our color device. This relationship was already introduced
in the camera opto-electronic conversion function (OECF).
For any exposure determination—varying the lens aper-
ture N or photosite integration time t—the OECFs are
described by Eq. 2, but they must be reversed in order to
be inserted correctly into the colorimetric profile:
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where L is the luminance of the gray patch and LE is
the luminance of the perfect white diffuser in the gray
scale test pattern.

Unlike the ISO 14524 standard,21 which proposes an
empirical method for obtaining the OECFs using a gray
scale test pattern but not necessarily the equal-energy
illuminant E, we propose an algorithm for obtaining the
OECFs from the OECSFs using a simulated spectrally
neutral gray scale test pattern illuminated by equal-
energy E. This procedure is equivalent to obtaining the
responses of our color device to a large set of equal-en-
ergy stimuli E with variable uniform exposure levels
HE (with uniform radiance Le and total luminance LE).
The total luminance LE of each spectrally neutral gray
patch is easily computed from its corresponding uniform
radiance Le. By setting the photosite integration time t
= t0 = 20 ms and giving free the lens aperture N, we can
estimate the relative colorimetric RGB values for each
gray patch or, equivalently, for each possible luminance
LE of the adapted white:
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Figure 6 shows the balance of luminance adaptation
of our digital image capture device, where each triad of
OECFs curves belongs to a (N, fixed t) scale exposure
series where, from left to right, N = {1, 1.4, 2, 2.8, 4, 5.6,
8, 11, 16, 22.4}. It can be seen clearly that the OECFs
curves are parallel. This is characteristic of any adap-
tation process, such as, for instance, the luminance ad-
aptation described by any color appearance model.63,64

Figure 5. Significance of luminance adaptation balance. The
gray scale test pattern was captured with lens aperture N0

(center), with a lens aperture N1 < N0 (top) and with a lens
aperture N2 > N0 > N1 (bottom).
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For example, a luminance of 100 cd/m2 is encoded bet-
ter with N = 2.8 than with N = 4. On the other hand, a
luminance of 1000 cd/m2 is encoded optimally with both
N = 8 (larger relative RGB values) and N = 11 (smaller
relative RGB values). However, if the rest of luminances
of the scene are higher than this value, N = 11 is better
than N = 8. If the rest of the luminances are lower, the
opposite is true. Therefore, although the ISO DSC dy-
namic range of our color device is short (10:1 for the
three color channels), we have found an algorithm to
compensate for this handicap, which is typical in the
majority of digital image capture devices.

The obtained OECFs show a linear behavior in the
mid-range when the x-axis (luminance) is not logarith-
mic, so the inverse OECFs can be considered as straight
lines in this range except for the two tails associated
with under-exposure and saturation. If we amplify the
central zone of the last graph (Fig. 7), two additional
examples may be provided to help us understand the
balance of luminance adaptation that will be inserted
in the reproduction model (Eq. 25) of our color device. A
spectrally neutral gray with luminance 150 cd/m2 gives
almost saturated responses in the three color channels
with N = 2.8. With N = 4, it would be captured better.
However, with N = 5.6 the signal is closer to the encod-
ing noise level. Alternatively, with f-numbers N = 5.6, 4
and 2.8, we obtain the same relative colorimetric RGB
encoding (0.4) for three grays of luminances 300, 160
and 75 cd/m2. The key issue is how we can compensate
the variation of the lens aperture N to obtain the corre-
sponding CIE–XYZ values.

Therefore, the linear inverse OECFs can be modeled
with a slope m and an offset value h for each color chan-
nel as follows:
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Fitting the m versus N and h versus N data (Fig. 8),
we have found that these relationships are second-poly-

nomial (Eq. 28), and their fitting parameters are shown
in Table IV:
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From our point of view, the similarity of these param-
eters in the three color channels, and particularly of
those associated with the slope m, justify the balance of
luminance adaptation being an inherent property of the
image sensor. If any optoelectronic parameter is
changed, the OECSFs will change and, therefore, so will
the OECFs. Furthermore, the light variability in the
offset value h might be associated with the color archi-
tecture of our color device.

Thus, we can now describe the colorimetric profile
with luminance adaptation for any digital still camera
as follows, using absolute tristimulus values directly,
without taking into account the luminance LE of the
adapted white:
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Figure 6. Balance of luminance adaptation of our digital im-
age capture device. Each triad of OECFs curves belongs to a
(N, fixed t) scale exposure series. From left to right, N = 1, 1.4,
2, 2.8, 4, 5.6, 8, 11.2, 16, 22.4}. Solid line: red channel; dashed
line: green channel; dash-dot-dot: blue channel.

Figure 7. Linear representation of the inverse OECFs of Fig.
10 for the values N = 5.6, 4, and 2.8. Solid line: red channel;
dashed line: green channel; dash-dot-dot: blue channel.
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where M is the basic colorimetric profile with four
possible options as explained above and the RGB
values are the gray-balanced digital output levels
DOLk (Eq. 24).

Linear Model of Color Correction
As mentioned above, we will use the viewing booth

experiment with the ColorChecker chart under three
light sources to test the reproduction model with lumi-
nance adaptation (N = 4 for the INC lamp, N = 5.6 for
the HWL and DAY lamps). Therefore, the first step of
this stage of the colorimetric characterization is to com-
pare the estimated absolute tristimulus values XYZ,
from the model associated with the Sony DXC–930P
3CCD–RGB camera, with the measured tristimulus val-
ues XYZ from the Photo Research PR–650 tele-
spectroradiometer. This comparison, plotted in Figs. 9
through 11 for the maximum ignorance basic colorimet-
ric profile M1, indicates that a color correction is neces-
sary to better predict the scene colorimetry. A linear
model of color correction, as proposed in Eq. 30, is the

most simple option among the nonlinear methods avail-
able, and seems to work well (Figs. 9–11). This is un-
derstandable since our color device will show systematic
reproduction errors because its TRGB color matching
functions do not fulfil the Luther condition:
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where AC is the offset tristimulus vector and BC is the
scaling diagonal matrix. These parameters are shown
in Table V for the four possible basic colorimetric pro-
files M.

However, with this linear color correction model we
can analyze all the spectral and colorimetric character-
ization proposed until now in perspective. The steps that
we must reconfigure are the following:

• To definitively scale the color matching pseudo-func-
tions with the diagonal matrix BC, i.e., to substitute
TRGB for TRGB·BC where it is necessary. The reason
for this reconfiguration is that the former TRGB de-
pended on the value balB = 1 of the white balance
test, so a multiplicative factor is missed for each color
channel (XYZ) in the proposed characterization model
(Eq. 30). This multiplicative factor is BC, obtained
by comparing the estimated XYZ data with the meas-
ured XYZ data (Figs. 9–11). Therefore, this means
that in general the true or absolute scaling of TRGB

relative to TXYZ is decreased by approximately 80%
in the maximum ignorance case (bX, bY, bZ ≅ 0.2), so
our digital image capture device needs more light
(almost double: two steps fewer in the f-number N)
than the standard observer CIE–1931 XYZ in order
to offer the same chromatic results qualitatively. Fi-
nally, Fig. 12 shows the color matching functions TRGB

(with the multiplicative factor BC included) versus
TXYZ with the absolute scaling of TXYZ.

• To define the raw colorimetric profile (with lumi-
nance adaptation) as the former reproduction model
scaled by diagonal matrix BC, and to set apart the

Figure 8. Top: Second polynomial fit of the slope “m” of the
linear inverse OECFs versus f-number N of the zoom lens
(circles: B channel; squares: G channel; trianges: R channel).
Bottom: Second polynomial fit of the offset “h” of the linear
inverse OECFs versus f-number N of the zoom lens (circles: B
channel; squares: G channel; trianges: R channel).

TABLE IV. Fitting Parameters of the Second Order Polyno-
mial of the Slope and Offset Value of the Inverse OECF for
Each Color Channel as a Function of the Lens Aperture N.

Slope “m” Offset value “h”
Channel m0 m1 m2 h0 h1 h2

R 2.9328 –1.1753 16.6933 –1.8589 0.7488 3.6676
G 4.2475 –1.7476 16.3244 –2.5022 1.0540 4.5253
B 2.1729 –0.7980 16.7543 –1.3288 0.4843 3.5035

TABLE V. Fitting Parameters of the Linear Color Correction
of the Reproduction Model According to the Basic Colorimet-
ric Profile

Offset value “a” Slope “b”
aX aY aZ bX bY bZ

M1 –32.65 –35.02 –30.10 0.1851 0.1577 0.1937
M2 –15.40 –23.77 12.81 0.3314 0.3384 0.2748
M3 –31.15 –33.65 –29.63 0.1773 0.1549 0.1952
M4 –30.79 –33.54 –31.11 0.1785 0.1538 0.1893
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Figure 9. Linear correction (solid line) of the tristimulus value
X of the color data using the raw reproduction model with lu-
minance adaptation and basic colorimetric profile MaxIgLS
(correlation index r2 = 0.9761). (Dotted circles: samples under
incandescent lamp; squares: samples under metal halide lamp;
triangles: samples under daylight fluorescent lamp.)

Figure 10. Linear correction (solid line) of the tristimulus
value Y of the color data using the raw reproduction model
with luminance adaptation and basic colorimetric profile
MaxIgLS (correlation index r2 = 0.9761). (Dotted circles:
samples under incandescent lamp; squares: samples under
metal halide lamp; triangles: samples under daylight fluores-
cent lamp.)

Figure 11. Linear correction (solid line) of the tristimulus value
Z of the color data using the raw reproduction model with lu-
minance adaptation and basic colorimetric profiel MaxIgLS
(correlation index r2 = 0.9512). (Dotted circles: samples under
incandescent lamp; squares: samples under metal halide lamp;
triangles: samples under daylight fluorescent lamp.)

Figure 12. Absolute scaling of the color-matching pseudo-
functions of our digital image capture device as they relate
to Standard Observer CIE–1931 XYZ (solid line: R or X chan-
nel; dashed line: G or Y channel; dash-dot-dot line: B or Z
channel).
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offset tristimulus vector AC. This vector is the only
parameter describing the systematic color deviations
of our color device, which means it is the error-as-
sociated bias with the difference between true and
estimated values, determined using the calibrated
DSC and a tele-spectroradiometer respectively.
Therefore, since we always use raw RGB data from
the camera to avoid the influence of any uncontrolled
post-processing, the tristimulus vector AC should
really be the only variable of the color correction
model justified by the technological impositions on
the design of the spectral sensitivities (mismatch of
the color matching functions) of the digital image
capture device.

DSC Color Accuracy Analysis Index
In our final reproduction model with luminance ad-

aptation, there are two well-differentiated colorimetric
profiles: raw (without AC) and compensated (with AC),
with which any DSC scene analysis error metrics can
be calculated. At first approximation, we will use the
CIELAB color space to obtain the DSC scene analysis
error metrics, i.e., we will analyze the supposed benefi-
cial effect of the correction vector AC by means of the
CIE–L*a*b* pseudo-uniform color space. All the graphi-
cal results will refer to the reproduction model with the
maximum ignorance case, with the basic colorimetric
profile M1. Afterwards, a comparison of the four options
for basic colorimetric profiles will be carried out in or-
der to establish which of them best predicts the scene
colorimetry.

Although the capture of each color patch of the
ColorChecker chart under three lamps was clearly iso-
lated, the CIE–L*a*b* transform may adapt itself to an
isolated mode using the corresponding luminance LE of
the adapted white (Tables A1–A3 in the Appendix—
available as Supplemental Material). Figure 13 shows
in (C*, L*) and (a*, b*) profiles the estimated data (hol-
low circles) associated with the raw colorimetric profile
(with M1 and without AC) relative to the measured data
(solid circles). It can be seen in the (a*, b*) profile that
the estimated data are more centered than the measured
data, which indicates that our color device systemati-
cally reproduces in the raw state a smaller chroma: that
it desaturates the colors. This behavior also appears in
the (C*, L*) profile because the estimated data are
grouped towards the achromatic axis. On the other hand,
in the (C*, L*) profile, it can also be seen that the hol-
low symbols plot at a higher lightness L* than the solid
symbols, which indicates that our color device system-
atically reproduces in the raw state a higher lightness:
that it lightens the colors. The estimation of the hue is
affected less than the other perceptual variables, see
Table VI. Taking into account the correction vector AC,
the chromatic results improve (Fig. 14), but not suffi-
ciently to pass any pass/fail industrial test (see Table
VI), because the average of the total color difference ∆E94

is higher than 6 and is clearly perceptible, in all basic
colorimetric profile options.

This final chromatic result using the CIELAB algo-
rithm should not be considered highly unsatisfactory,
since the initial conditions imposed to test our color re-
production model are very demanding. To begin with,
the training set is completely spectral (OECSFs and
TRGB) and different from the test set, which is the
ColorChecker chart under three real light sources (not
CIE illuminants) inside a non-standard light box. More-
over, neither the spectral characteristics of the light
sources nor the patches of the color chart are used. In

Hunt’s terminology,65 we are trying to reach exact color
reproduction for our digital image capture device, but
the quality of the attained color reproduction is good,
as can be seen from Color Plate 5, p. 374. The raw and
compensated estimated data and the measured data
were encoded in sRGB format11 to visually simulate the
colorimetric estimation of the scene. The color charts
on the left are the predictions of the raw colorimetric
profile (with M1) under each lamp (from top to bottom);
the central color charts are the measured data from the
tele-spectroradiometer; and the color charts on the right
are the predictions with the compensated colorimetric
profile. It is clear that, without individual color correc-
tions for any particular color, the general valuation of
the reproduced ColorChecker chart under the daylight
fluorescent lamp is excellent, and even more so if this
color reproduction is visualized when the original chart
is not present, which is the conventional visualization
mode of softcopy and hardcopy images.

Because of the colorimetric imperfections in the de-
sign of the spectral sensitivities due to technological con-
ditions, the raw color reproduction of our color device is
not perfect, as the colors are systematically encoded
lighter and more desaturated. This camera behavior can

Figure 13. Comparison of the color data estimated with the
raw reproduction model (hollow circles) and color data (solid
circles) measured using the CIE–(a*,b*) and CIE–(C*,L*) pro-
files.
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be due to the mismatch of the color matching functions
of the camera, and is very similar to the effect of the
Ives–Abney–Yule compromise,66,67 in relation to the de-
sign of the spectral sensitivities of an image capture
device. Since the spectral sensitivities are all positive,
although the Luther condition is not fulfilled, this ar-
rangement mainly confines the color errors to excesses
of lightness and losses of chroma (Table VI). However,
unlike the Ives–Abney–Yule compromise, which uses a
non linear correction factor,66 a tristimulus vector AC as
a linear correction model is enough to yield a good level
of exact color reproduction (which corrects the lightness
better than the chroma).

Although the proposed color reproduction model with
luminance adaptation is partially inexact, we think that
this can be improved by increasing the number of color
channels, for instance, from three (RGB) to six (RGB
and R’G’B’). This can be done by placing a color filter
before the camera or even by working with a mono-
chrome camera with n color filters (multispectral im-
aging). In any event, from this new perspective, we think
that there are enough research lines to follow in the
coming years. These might include the comparison of
the raw color reproduction levels of various commercial
cameras.

Comparison of the Basic Colorimetric Profiles
Until now, all the numerical and graphical results

were associated with the color reproduction model with
the maximum ignorance case (M1). With the above tools
we can attempt to find which of the four possible basic
colorimetric profile best predicts the scene colorimetry.
The numerical data of Table VI in CIELAB format show
that the worst is basic profile no. 2 (MaxIgWPPLS), con-
tradicting the results derived from the color quality fac-
tors (Tables II and III). On the other hand, basic profile
no. 1 (MaxIgLS) reaches the same results as basic pro-
files no. 3 (LSAPK) and no. 4 (PC) in spite of the mini-
mal knowledge assumptions applied to the scene.
Therefore, from our point of view, it is redundant to elu-
cidate between the minimal and maximal knowledge as-
sumptions of the scene. It is more important to find new
methods for the analysis of the raw reproduction level
of the digital image capture devices and to improve the
accuracy of the color correction model applied to them.

Conclusions
A new color characterization model with luminance ad-
aptation for digital still cameras has been proposed.
This reproduction model, separated into two spectral
and colorimetric characterization parts, would allow
the use of any digital image capture device—both cam-
eras and scanners, although for scanners, the f-num-
ber N must be kept fixed—as a photometer and
colorimeter. This means that, as in photometers and
colorimeters, it is not necessary to know in advance,
the spectral content of a scene for this new color in-
strument to perform correctly.

The performance of the color device must be separated
into raw and compensated. Due to the engineering and
technological conditions of the design of the spectral sen-
sitivities of these color devices, the raw color reproduc-
tion undergoes certain systematic color deviations that
are very hard to detect: the colors of any scene will be
encoded lighter and more desaturated in the raw per-
formance or state. Obviously, in these conditions, our
color device cannot perform like a tele-colorimeter. How-
ever, with just a tristimulus vector (AC) as a color cor-
rection model, the scene colorimetry estimation
improves significantly. Although the reproduction level
obtained is not completely exact, if we take the com-
pensated scene-referred image data without comparing
them with the original-referred image data, the color
appearance of the estimated or reproduced image is rea-
sonably good, as can be seen in Color Plate 5, p. 374.

Although this new reproduction model enables the
user to choose between some basic colorimetric profiles
according to the previous knowledge of the spectral con-
tent of the scene, we have found that the option with
maximum ignorance by least squares regression per-
forms as well as other basic colorimetric profiles, which
have a given spectral content. Therefore, this analysis
highlights the versatility of a digital image capture de-
vice as a photometer and colorimeter.

The proposed color characterization algorithm can be
used as an analysis tool to compare commercial cam-
eras, particularly regarding their raw performance or
state. However, the major applications of a colorimetri-
cally characterized digital camera as an absolute tele-
colorimeter belong in industrial colorimetry. If we add
to this the ability of simultaneously measuring the whole
visual field, unlike true tele-spectroradiometers, this
new color instrument is suitable for performing the color
characterization of displays, microscopic and/or non-

Figure 14. Comparison of the color data estimated with the
corrected reproduction model (open circles) and color data (solid
circles) measured using the CIE–(a*,b*) and CIE–(C*,L*) pro-
files.
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homogeneous samples (biochemical processes, marbles
and granites, etc.). It is also an alternative solution for
understanding and controlling the color appearance of
complex images, which is so important in realistic color
management flowcharts in digital TV and cinema (cam-
era and display interconnection).    
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Color Plate 1. ColorChecker chart inside the viewing booth
(top: related mode; bottom: isolated mode). (Francisco Martínez-
Verdú, et al, pp.279–295).

Color Plate 2. Top: Color stimuli of the ColorChecker Chart
under incandescent light scource (INC lamp). Bottom: Simu-
lation of the image captured by our digital image capture de-
vice. (Francisco Martínez-Verdú, et al, pp.279–295).
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Color Plate 3. Top: Color stimuli of the ColorChecker Chart
under metal halide light source (HWL lamp). Bottom: Simula-
tion of the image captured by our digital image capture de-
vice. (Francisco Martínez-Verdú, et al, pp.279–295).

Color Plate 4. Top: Color stimuli of the ColorChecker Chart
under fluorescent light source (DAY lamp). Bottom: Simula-
tion of the image captured by our digital image capture de-
vice. (Francisco Martínez-Verdú, et al, pp.279–295).
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Color Plate 5. SRGB simulation of the ColorChecker chart captured by our color device under three light sources (top: incandes-
cent lamp with N = 4; center: metal halide lamp with N = 5.6; bottom: fluorescent daylight lamp with N = 5.6). Left: raw repro-
duction model; center: original CIE–XYZ encoding; right: corrected reproduction model. (Notice that the original reproduction
level of these colors may have undergone alterations even though the color management algorithms have been performed cor-
rectly.) (Francisco Martínez-Verdú, et al, pp.279–295).


